We have many more activities. We keep interest by moving things around, add some
resources and put some away but most of these might all be available for play
explorations.

Bathrooms: right at the back of the
building
Kitchen/lounge ‘Pause a while’
and make yourself a free hot drink



Bee-Bot coding on the farm





Microscopic fun



Marble and Ping pong ball
run
Music and Dance with
sound explorations
Rocket ship and space play
Air blower with balls and
scarves







Submarine and fish tank
Sharks, dolphins and whale play
Maui dolphins and penguins
Turtles
Build your own construction with
wood




Bernoulli’s Blower and Balls
Thermal Camera fun screen








Sensory Maze climbing and
play



Build a castle with lights and
shadows
Explore light activities








Water and oil density
activity
Newton’s Uneven Pendulum

Paints, clay, drawing, collage or
box constructions art activities
Static electricity fun with the Von
Graff machine.
Air Canon strikes!



Black light dark room with
mirrors and fluoro fun
experiments
Car racing tracks
Trains and tracks
Weight distribution ball
track
Maths, colour sorting,
weight, sizes, shapes,
fractions etc. activities



Air vortex

Matter: organic and nonorganic explorations
Anatomy fun with x rays and
a skeleton
Explore models of a cell,
eye, mouth and heart
Habitats for various living
creatures’ activity
Exploring plants and
pollination
How plants grow
Water cycle



Holograms




Science lab for chemistry
and other experiments
Optical Illusions



Mirror Maze Fun






Enclosed Baby, toddler and preschool area




Fast slide, climbing and tree ‘hide
out’ cave .
Ecosystem around ‘a tree’ with
various activities and actions
Flower and vegetable patch
(posting activity)




Shop dramatic play
Sensory play for babies with
various sound, tactile and visual
objects
Pouring sand action box
Various manipulative construction
and dramatic play materials
Ball pit in the boat
Playgroup Tuesdays and Thursdays














Fibonacci golden ratio
Fossils, rocks and minerals
explorations







Dinosaur fun
Animal play
Who is in the egg?
Gears and cogs
Levers and builders with
trucks
Magnets



Enter and Exit

Free parking behind the building, depending on availability.
A hot drink can be ordered from across the street and it will be delivered to you.

Front desk

House dramatic play



You are here





